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Address Ozata Company 
Packing materials representation, import and export co ltd 
Sahrayıcedid,Derya sok. Betakent -2 
Blok: D no:6/7 
34734 Kadıkoy/Istanbul

Country Türkiye

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Our company is dealing marketing affairs of packing materials, representation, importation and exportation and trading.
We have considerable quantity of enquiries for soft drink bottles, mineral water bottles, beer bottles, wine bottles, pharmacutical bottles mainly
produced from glass.
We are also dealing with trading of plastic containers. We are exporting fancy glass containers with decorated accessories. We are selling glass and
plastic containers to Fillers, wholesellers and distributers and end -users.
We are also traing the filling machines for the production of glass containers and plastic containers.
We are also have enquiries from our neighbourhood countries such as Bulgaria, Romania, Geece, Syria, Iraq, Jordan, Lebanon, Israel for glass
containers. We are in position to sell especially the jars in the season during june- august at the volumes 190 cc, 370cc, 660cc, 720cc, 1000 cc in bulk
quantities. We can have the capabilities to sell one -way green colur mineral water bottles in considerable quantities to our Turkish Market.
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